EXEMPLE PROVA DE COMPETÈNCIA CLAU DE LLENGUA ANGLESA NIVELL 2

LISTENING (2,5 punts)
Escoltar una intervenció oral (diàleg, anunci, notícia, etc.) i respondre amb
verdader o fals i justificar o respondre a preguntes concretes relacionades amb
allò escoltat.

READING (2,5 punts)
1. Read the article and tick () A or B
(0, 10 x 10 = 1 p)

Review of the Red Fox hotel
Last month my wife and I stayed at the new Red Fox hotel near Benton, a small
village in the south of England. It’s an informal, relaxed hotel in an eighteenth-century
building. We went there a month after it opened, and it was full of young fashionably
dressed people from London. They go there to escape from their busy city life
because it’s only ninety minutes from the capital by car.
The hotel has become very popular because its restaurant serves incredibly good
food. People say it’s the best hotel food in the country. All of the food comes from the
hotel’s gardens. They keep animals and grow vegetables and fruit. On some days a
chef shows you round the garden, you choose your food and he cooks it for your
dinner. My wife and I had chicken cooked in a delicious sauce and a warm apple cake
for dessert.
The meals aren’t expensive. They’re cheaper than in many restaurants, but only hotel
guests can eat there and the rooms aren’t cheap. They cost between £150 and £200 a
night. But you don’t need to be very rich to stay there. Every month the hotel offers
five rooms for one pound each. Look for the offers on their website. Then you need to
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book them by phone but do it fast because everybody is waiting for these offers. We
were very lucky – we got one of the cheap rooms and we really enjoyed staying there.

The rooms are beautifully decorated and quite big. The beds are a bit narrow, but for
one pound, I’m not complaining!

1. A lot of the hotel guests come from London.
A True  B False 
2. The hotel is in a new building.
A True  B False 
3. You can drive there from the capital in an hour and a half.
A True  B False 
4. Guests at the Red Fox think the food is quite good.
A True  B False 
5. The chefs buy food from a shop near the hotel.
A True  B False 
6. The writer’s wife didn’t have a dessert
A True  B False 
7. You can’t eat at the restaurant if you aren’t staying at the hotel.
A True  B False 
8. The bedrooms in the hotel are usually expensive.
A True  B False 
9. The writer paid a hundred and fifty pounds for his room.
A True  B False 
10. The beds in the hotel aren’t very wide.
A True  B False 
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2. Read the text again and answer the questions. (0, 30 x 5 = 1, 5 p)
1 Where is the Red Fox hotel?
______________________________________________________________
2 Where do the chefs get their vegetables from?
______________________________________________________________
3 Why do people from London enjoy staying in the hotel?
______________________________________________________________
4 What did the writer have for dinner?
______________________________________________________________
5 How often does the hotel offer rooms for one pound?
______________________________________________________________

WRITING (2,5 punts)
3. Choose ONE of the following topics and write a composition of about
100 words. Mind Structure, Content, Grammar (Word Order, Verb Tenses,
Connectors, spelling …) and Vocabulary.
a) Your last holiday. Include this information: where and when did you go?
who did you go with?, how long did you stay?, what did you do? did you have a
good time?
b) Your plans for next summer. Include this information: Where are you going
to be? What are you going to do? Are you going to work? Are you going on
holiday? Are you going to stay in Minorca?
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
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SPEAKING (2,5 punts)
4. Choose ONE of these topics and talk during 5 minutes approximately
(1, 5 p):

a) Your daily routine. What time do you get up? What do you have for
breakfast? Do you work or study? Where do you have lunch? Do you do any
sports or have hobbies? etc.

OR

b) Describe your house and the people who live there.

5. Interwiew. Answer the questions that the interviewer will ask you (1p)
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